Let's go to Boston Children’s Primary Care Center

From the Patient and Family Garage
- Exit the Garage lobby and cross Longwood Ave. at the crosswalk.
- Turn left and proceed down Longwood Ave. and enter the Hunnewell building.
- For easy check in, use a self-service kiosk in the Hunnewell lobby.
- Enter Boston Children’s Primary Care Center and follow the floor arrows to reception.
- Let the receptionist know you have arrived.

From the Main Lobby
- Follow signs to Hunnewell/Fegan elevator lobby.
- For easy check in, use a self-service kiosk in the elevator lobby.
- Follow signs and floor arrows down steps or by taking Hunnewell Elevator D to Basement-Rear.
- Enter Boston Children’s Primary Care Center and follow the floor arrows to reception.
- Let the receptionist know you have arrived.